Coma stimulation: suggested activities
It is quite common for family members to feel ‘useless’ when a relative is in a coma,
and to be desperate to do something to help. A coma stimulation programme
(sometimes called a coma arousal programme) is an approach based on stimulating
the unconscious person’s senses of hearing, touch, smell, taste and vision
individually in order to help their recovery.
There is still controversy over how effective it is to try to stimulate a person in coma.
However, most would say that such programmes have some beneficial effect. It is very
important that the activities used would have been enjoyable for the patient before the
injury. For example, only play music they like and talk to them about subjects they are
interested in. Try not to do anything for too long in order to avoid tiring the person out.
A stimulation programme must only be started after discussing this with the clinical staff,
who will advise you what might be appropriate at that particular stage in the recovery
process.
Here are some examples of activities that could form part of a coma stimulation
programme:
x

Make sure that a few friends and family members visit regularly, rather than in large
groups at a time.

x

Help nursing staff with simple tasks, such as wiping the person’s face.

x

Make physical contact with the person, such as holding his/her hand.

x

Talk or read to your relative, e.g. tell them about your day, or what is happening at
home; talk about their favourite sports team; speak of familiar names, places,
interests and experiences that the person has had in the past.

x

Show the person familiar photographs of family, friends and pets.

x

If allowed, play the patient’s favourite music. Try not to play it too loud or for too long.

x

Place objects in the person’s hands. Use objects with pleasant tactile sensations
and different textures such as soft toys, silk scarves or books.

x

Be aware that – even if the person does not make any response – they may still
understand what is being said to them or even about them over the bedside. Talk to
them sensibly, in a normal voice, as if they were able to reply.
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x

Patients often say, when they are at last able to communicate, what a comfort it was
to them to hear a family member’s voice.

It is also important that friends and relatives do not feel that they have to spend all day at
the person’s bedside. The patient will need quiet periods as well and it is important not to
‘over-do’ the stimulation - short periods are enough.
Relatives themselves will also need to take a break and try and get some sleep from time
to time.
To discuss any issues raised in this factsheet, or to find details of our
local Groups and Branches, please contact the Headway helpline free of
charge on 0808 800 2244, or by email at helpline@headway.org.uk. You
can also find more information and contact details of Groups and
Branches on our website at www.headway.org.uk.
Headway produces a range of booklets and factsheets covering brain
injury related issues. Booklets cost £3.50 each and can be ordered from
the website or on 0115 924 0800. Factsheets are freely downloadable
from the website.
Brain injury survivors and carers can receive free copies of appropriate
booklets from the helpline.
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About Headway
Headway - the brain injury association is a
charity set up to give help and support to people
affected by brain injury.
A network of local Headway Groups and
Branches throughout the UK offers a wide range
of services including rehabilitation programmes,
carer support, social re-integration, community
outreach and respite care.
The Headway helpline provides information,
advises on sources of support, finds local
rehabilitation services and offers a listening ear
to those experiencing problems.

Other services provided by Headway include:
Supporting and developing local Groups and
Branches
Promoting understanding of brain injury and its
effects
Producing a range of publications on aspects of brain
injury
Lobbying for better support and resources to be
made available by statutory health and social care
providers
Campaigning for measures that will reduce the
incidence of brain injury
Accreditation of UK care providers through the
Approved Provider scheme

Make a donation
I wish to help Headway - the brain injury association to
improve life after brain injury by making a donation £
Your personal details
Full name

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
Address

Postcode
Daytime tel. number

Email

Your payment details
I enclose my cheque for £

made payable to Headway - the brain injury association

Please debit my Visa / Mastercard / Diners / Maestro card number:

Security code*:
*3 digits on reverse
of card

Expiry date:

/

Start date:

/

Issue no. (Maestro only):

We (Headway - the brain injury association) hold the information you supply to us on our
database. From time to time we may send you information regarding other services and
products we provide. If you do not wish to receive such information, please tick this box.

Please tick this box if you
do not want a receipt

Gift Aid

Donate by phone or online

Gift Aid will increase the value of your donation by 25% at no
extra cost to you. Please tick the Gift Aid box below if you want
Headway to reclaim the tax you have paid on your donations since 6th April
2008 and any future donations you make. Please note that you must pay an
amount of income tax or capital gains tax at least equal to the amount we can
reclaim on your donation in any tax year.




To make a donation by phone, call:
0115 924 0800
To make a donation online visit:
www.headway.org.uk

I would like to increase my support by 25% at no extra cost, I am a UK tax
payer and wish Headway to claim back tax on all my donations, until I
notify otherwise.

Completed forms should be sent to: The Fundraising Team, Headway - the brain injury association,
FREEPOST RSGU-CSKS-CSJS, Bradbury House, 190 Bagnall Road, Old Basford, Nottingham, NG6 8SF
Headway - the brain injury association is registered with the Charity Commission for England and Wales (Charity No 1025852) and the Office of the Scottish
Charity Regulator (Charity No SC)39992). Headway - the brain injury association is a company limited by guarantee. Registered in England No. 2346893.
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